2014 SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS
NSSCC
Summer Twilight Tarmac Rallysprint

Article 1 - Organisation
1.1
This Event will be a single club Level 1 Rallysprint conducted under
the provisions of the International Sporting Code of the FIA, the
National Competition Rules (NCR of the Confederation of Australian
Motorsport Ltd (CAMS), the national Rally Code, Rallysprint standing
regulations, these event Supplementary Regulation any Further
Regulation and any approved bulletins and in accordance with CAMS
OH&S and Risk management policies which can be found on the
CAMS website at www.cams.com.au.
1.2

The organiser and promoter of the NSSCC Summer Twilight
Rallysprint series will be North Shore Sporting Car Club Ltd.
The events will take place on
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1.3

Officials of the Rallysprint

Chief Steward
Clerk of Course
Director
Secretary
Emergency Services Director
Chief Scrutineer
Chief Timekeeper

TBA
Howard Grove
Jon Thomson
James Stroud
Jeff Woods
Bob Davies
Damien Long

Article 2 - Event Schedule
4.00pm
5.00pm
5.15pm
5.30pm
6.00pm
9.15pm
9.30pm

Documentation commences
Documentation concludes
Drivers briefing commences
Reconnaissance commences
Start of Event
Estimated finish time
Trophy presentation

Article 3 – Event Description
3.1

The event will be conducted at the Sydney International Dragway,
Ferrers Road Eastern Creek NSW.

3.2

Two reconnaissance runs will be permitted and will consist of an
untimed slow familiarisation of the course at a speed limit of 60km/h

3.3

The event will be run over one stage of 3.22km traversed up to five
times giving a total distance of 16.1km

3.4

A map showing the route is attached at the back of these regulations,
route instructions will be provided by the organisers at documentation.

Article 4 – Timing and Results
4.1

Timing will be to the tenth of a second

4.2

Crews will depart the start control at no less than 30 second intervals.
Such departures shall be single vehicle starts.

4.3

Penalties
(i) Hitting a chicane or no cut corner bollard– 5 seconds
(ii) Incorrect side of bollard– 30 seconds

4.4

Crews should be aware of the requirements of the CAMS NCRs and
the Rallysprint Standing Regulations.

4.5

Provisional results will be available 30 minutes after the last car
completes the event

4.6

Results shall be determined as per the Current Rallysprint Standing
Regulations.

Article 5 – Vehicle Eligibility
5.1
5.2.

All vehicles must conform to the requirements of the CAMS NCRs
and the Rallysprint Standing Regulations.
Further to the RSR’s: 5.2Article 8.1 (i) the event will be open to two
wheel and four wheel drive vehicles.

5.3

Article 8.1 (ii) the classes will be:
(i) 2wd up to 2000cc
(ii) 2wd over 2000cc
(iii) 4wd up to 3500cc
(iv) 4wd over 3500cc
(v) 2wd gravel tyres
(vi) 4wd gravel tyres

5.4

Article 8.2 (iv) mudflaps are not required

Article 6 – Crew Eligibility
6.1

Crews must consist of two members. The competitor and both crew
members shall be required to hold a current CAMS L2S or superior.
Both crew members must be members of North Shore Sporting Car
Club.

6.2

A crew member may only enter once as a driver and must use the same
vehicle and may compete with different co-drivers throughout the
competition.

6.3

Should both crew members wish to drive, then this is permitted under
the same crew eligibility rules and a separate entry form and entry fee
will be required for each combination of crew.
Crew must wear non-flammable apparel covering the body from ankles
to neck, to wrists with closed footwear and a CAMS approved helmet
(refer Schedule D of the CAMS Manual) FIA / CAMS Approved
Driving Suits and Frontal Head Restraints are highly recommended

6.4

Article 7 – Entry form, entries and Entry Fee
7.1

7.2

The online entry form is to be completed in full on www.nsscc.com.au.
Any queries with the entry form should be sent to the event secretary
(insert email address of secretary)
CAMS Personal Accident Insurance cover is provided for the CAMS
competition licence holders.
The Entry fee will be $210.00 including GST for those registered for
the NSSCC Summer Rallysprint Series (Series registration is available
for $30 per crew on a separate form at www.nsscc.com.au).

A discount entry for all six events is $1000 payable before the start of
the first round and is non refundable.
Entry fee for a non-registered crew is $240 per event.
7.3

The entry fee included-CAMS Permit Fee
-CAMS Insurance (refer Appendix I of the Current CAMS Manual of
Motor Sport)
-Event Door stickers and competition numbers

7.4

Payment can be made by electronics funds transfer to
NSSCC BSB 032 280 Account No: 69 1155A copy of the receipt of
transfer should be emailed to the secretary at secretary@nsscc.com.au
Please remember to include your name ( i.: J Bloggs Rallysprint) as a
reference so your payment can be easily identified.
Preferred method of payment is EFT, alternatively cheques can be
made payable to North Shore Sporting Car Club and posted in time to
be received by close of entries to
PO Box 35 Lindfield 2070 NSW
Payment can also be received via the Club’s web payment portal at
www.nsscc.com.au. Go to Payment in the drop down menus, select
payment and fill in your details ensuring you include the description
of what you are paying for i.e. ‘Payment for Tarmac Rallysprint Rd 1
only’ or ‘Payment for Tarmac Rallysprint complete series’

7.5

Entries open 0800hrs on Monday 22 September 2014.

7.6

Entries close for the first Series Rallyspint at 2000hrs on Monday 18
October 2014. Entries for subsequent rounds close on the Monday
immediately before each event.

7.7

The number of entries will be limited to 80 accepted in order of
receipt.

7.8

Competitors under the age of 18 must have written consent of a parent
or guardian to enter and participate. The minimum age of drivers and
co-drivers is 14 years.

7.9

Competitors are reminded of the penalties under the NCRs for false
statements.

7.10

It is the competitor’s responsibility to ensure their entry is received by
the organisers before the close of entries.

7.11

The start order will be at the clerk of course’s discretion.

7.12

Entry fees will be refunded to competitors if the event is cancelled or if
postponed to a date that then does not suit the competitor. Individual
entry fees will not be refunded for competitors who withdraw within
24 hours of the start of the event. In the case of competitors who have
paid the $1000 series entry fee a pro rata proportion of the overall
entry fee will be refunded if the event is cancelled or if postponed to a
date that then does not suit the competitor. However a condition of the
discounted series entry is that there will be no refund should the
competitor withdraw of their own choosing.

Article 8 – Driver’s briefing
A compulsory driver’s briefing will be held at 5.30pm. All competitors
must be in attendance. Any competitor not in attendance must report to
the clerk of course before competing and may be referred to the
stewards of the meeting. Competitors will be required to have read and
understood these regulations and any further regulations or advice and
seek an official if any further advice is required.
Article 9 – Scrutiny and documentation
9.1

Vehicles must be scrutineered by a CAMS approved rally scrutineer
prior to Thursday 23 October 2014 and a signed scrutineering form
approving the vehicle for competition must be presented at
documentation. There will be no scrutineering available at the Sydney
International Dragway prior to the event. There may however be some
random targeted scrutiny carried out at the request of the chief
scrutineer in the scrutiny bays between 4.30pm and 5.30pm.

9.2

All appropriate CAMS licences and current NSSCC club membership
must be produced at documentation between 4.00pm and 5.00pm.
Note: Competitors are encouraged to scan their CAMS licence and
NSSCC club membership and email it to the event secretary. If
they have current/valid copies, they will only need to sign the entry
form at documentation.

9.3

Competitors are advised that any in-car video or moving film cameras
must be installed in the vehicle prior to scrutiny so that the camera and
its mounting can be inspected.

9.4

Compulsory equipment which will be checked at scrutiny includes:
(i)
Roll over protection, if installed, specified in Schedule J
of the NCRs
(ii)
Full harness seat belts if installed that comply with
Schedule I of the NCRs
(iii)
fuel shall be in accordance with Schedule G of the
CAMS manual
(iv)
a first aid kit that complies with CAMS regulations.
(v)
A fire extinguisher complying with NCR Schedule H
Part 4(i), i.: AS1841.5 2kg.

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Helmets and apparel complying with NCR Schedule D
Reflective safety triangles.
Vehicles must be adequately muffled to comply with
noise restrictions of 95dB (A)

Article 10 – Vehicle signage
Competitors are required to carry event number and sponsor doorplate
on the front door of both sides of the car. If the car is being used by
more than one driver, the number not being used must be clearly
crossed out.
Article 11 – Awards
11.1

Event trophies will be awarded to crews as follows
(i)
1st outright
(ii)
2nd outright
(iii)
3rd outright
(iv)
1st in each class

Article 13 – Protests
Protests, if any must be lodged in accordance with Part XII of the
NCR.
Article 14 – Prohibited substances
During any event, consumption of alcoholic beverages in the paddock, pits or
any other portion of the competition venue under the control of the officials is
expressly forbidden until all practice or competition activity is concluded for
each day. Any driver or crew member who is found to be affected by alcohol
on the day of the event or practice therefore shall not be permitted to
participate. Refer NCR 145A and 145B of the CAMS Manual of Motor
Sport. In addition, the persons concerned will be subject to the articles of the
Standard Operating Procedure for Alcohol Testing, the CAMS Anti-Doping
Policy and the CAMS Illicit Drugs in Sport (Safety Testing)
Policy. Competitors, crews or officials may be randomly tested for alcohol by
a CAMS Accredited Testing Official (CATO) or other drugs at any time during
the event(s). Other Prohibited Substances: the CAMS Anti-Doping Policy,
as appears in the CAMS Manual of Motor Sport, and as amended from time
to time, recognised as an integral component of the NCR and is duly
authorised as such. In any areas where the National Competition Rules and
the CAMS Anti-Doping Policy conflict, the CAMS Anti-Doping Policy will
apply. Additionally, in any areas where the National Competition Rules and
the CAMS Illicit Drugs in Sport (Safety Testing) Policy conflict, the CAMS
Illicit Drugs in Sport (Safety Testing) Policy will apply.

	
  

Article 14 – Postponement, abandonment and cancellation
An event may be abandoned, postponed or cancelled for reasons of
force majeur in accordance with NCR 59.
(i)
If there are less than 35 entries; or
(ii)
By reasons of force majeure
Article 15 – Insurance
Crews involved in accidents resulting in property damage are advised
that they may be required to pay up to the first $5000 of any claim to

rectify such property damage. Refer appendix I of the CAMS manual
of motor sport for further details regarding insurance cover.
Stage map for NSSCC Summer Twilight Tarmac
Rallysprint

